CARIBBEAN
ISLAND BOWLS

JERK CHICKEN $6.49
Tender chicken thigh marinated in Caribbean spices, habanero, soy and citrus, then grilled and roasted

PICADILLO BEEF $7.59
Ground beef simmered in a rich sauce of tomato, pimento-stuffed olive, raisin and savory spices

MOJO DE AJO GRILLED SHRIMP SKEWER $8.89
Six large shrimp rested in a garlic-lime sauce, skewered, basted and chargrilled to perfection

VEGAN MANGO CURRY $6.59
Fresh tofu, stewed in a vibrant coconut-curry sauce of quinoa, mango, carrot and onion

All bowls feature coconut rice & peas, tropical fruit salsa & fried plantains

SIDES
Fried plantains $2.00
Long grain rice & beans $2.00
Add a shrimp skewer $3.00

SAUCES
Mojo de Ajo, sweet & sour guava sauce, orange-habanero lava sauce

DRINKS
Fountain drinks $1.99
Dasani bottled water $1.89

OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY 10:30 AM–2:30 PM